
PRINT AND DIGITAL



✏️ Reading passage for 
every day of the month
✏️ 9 Graphic organi zers
✏️ Bulletin board calendar 
✏️ Teacher di rections
✏️ Quick jot option
✏️ Text annotations
✏️ Resi zing di rections
✏️ Digital slides option





Topics each month cover world-wide events but 
mostly focus on U.S. History with “modern” additions. 



Students work individually (or in pairs) and    
read the “Article of the Day.”

Students answer the questions and find text 
evidence that supports their answer.

Students will use context clues to define 
higher-level vocabulary words (2 per 
passage).

Students will take a deep dive into the text 
and complete a graphic organi zer to 
summari ze and reflect on what they learned 
(i f time permits).



Reading passage that 
explores historical  
events, people, or places 
on the same day in 
previous years

4 Text marking questions 

2 Vocabulary words to 
define using context 
clues



Prefer to save paper and use the digital 
Google Slides option?



Display a monthly 
calendar of events !



Context clues

Reading informational texts

Identi fying text evidence

Examining relationships and connections

Evaluating main ideas of informational text

Evaluating supporting details

Text Structure: Chronological Order

Text Structure: Cause and Effect

Summari zing and reflection



Color pencils, highlighters or markers

If using the digital version, students need access to google Slides



✔️ Sub plans
✔️ Group work
✔️ Stations work
✔️ Reading centers
✔️ Guided reading

✔️ Bell ringers
✔️ Morning work 
✔️ Exit slips
✔️ Early finishers
✔️ enrichment



✔️ Monthly letter headings with images 
related to some of the topics covered in 
the reading passages
✔️ Directions to resi ze the calendar to fit 
your bulletin board
✔️ Bulletin board extras to fill any empty 
space – globe and pennants
✔️ Fits most 3x5 and 4x6 bulletin boards
✔️ Text is large to read from afar, 
therefore this set will not fit on a    
standard calendar poster

★★BORDER IS NOT INCLUDED★★
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